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Changes in Policy
Holds Recital Tonighl
New Library Post,
I Planned by College

Protege of Debussy

George Copeland, the only
living pianist who actually
knew Claude Debussy, will
give a piano recital in Bard
Hall tonight at 8:30. Before
his death, Debussy personally
approved Mr. Copeland's in- I our library is in more than
terpretations of his work.
I a physical transition. The Dean
Mr. Copeland, who i.~ cele- 'I is acting temporarily as Direcbrating his 81th birthday this tor of the Library, a post eremonth, also holds the dis- ated just recently which supertinction of having been the 1 sedes the Librarian's position.
first to perform Debussy's 1 The Dean would he only too
works before an American . glad to rid himself of the post
audience. He introduced the and its duties (right now he
composer's music in 1905 at is just overseeing the construcChickering Hall in Boston.
tion). He is looking for a man
In addition to the music of with a broad outlook to take
Debussy, Mr. Copeland will the po~ition-so~eone with .a
play pieces by Rameau, Cho- Ph.D. m somethmg_ aca_dem1c
pin, Albeniz. Pittaloga, and 1 as well as a B._A. m Ltbrary
Bach.
Science. The Director would

April 3 the faculty lege programs had given added
l'med tiard students tnat impetus to the movement
could no longer rece1ve toward acceleration.
It tor courses taken in
Students Disagree
mer school "unless these
Student reaction to the de'Ses were taken to make cision was not wholly favorwork for fallures or defi- able. "I think it's terrible,"
c1es in meetmg degree re· said Lane Sarasohn, Chairman
ements."
of the community Council. He
le de>Cision was made at said he was not speaking in
faculty meeting on March his official capacity but simply
and was revealed to the as a member of the Commun1munity in a circular from ity. "It is completely contrary
Dean which was placed in to the Bard spirit," he continents' mailboxes.
(Continued on Page 7)
~---------------t has always been our pol- ---~----------to discourage acceleration,''
Professor Charles
, cnairman of the facul.
Academic Development ,
.mittee, when the Observer
The Student Non-violent Co- in two weeks. but you'll still
;tioned him concerning the ordmatmg Committee is en· I be here."
sion. He explained that gaged in highly dangerous
Negro applicants for regisfaculty thought a full four work in several counties of tration have felt the weight
·s of study were necessary Mississippi,
an d of these words. Almost withAlabama,
he students were to ob- Georgia.
Several volunteers out exception they have been
maximum benefit from have been shot in the course fired from their jobs. cut off
iberal education.
of the committee's Negro vot- the relief rolls, evicted from
rofessor Tremblay com- er registration campaign, and their tenant fartr's, and reted on possible reasons almost all have been in jail fused service by all local merchants.
the popularition of accel- at one time or another.
The greatest obstacle facing
ed programs of study.
cause of the rapidly in- the SNCC, though, is the eco.sing number of students nomic pressure brougnt to
, Wlmt to go to college, bear upon Negroes who at'e are tremendous pressures tempt to register. "I just want
colleges to get their stu- to find out how many here in
ts out as fast as possible, Terrell County are dissatisorder to make room for fied,'' explained one Georgia
'e. We do not think that sheriff, taking down names at
At 9:30 last night Bard's fire
m especially good policy," a voter registration meeting. siren atop Stone Row screamed
:;aid. He also stated that in "He (the SNCC worker lead- out its alert. Students rushed
opinion Bard's Winter Col- ing the meeting) will be gone to the fire house to see if the
fire engine would start. Dick
Griffiths careened up and shut
off the alarm, and took off for
Te:wksbury Hall.
"The New Dorm - t h i r d
floor"' yelled the frantic mob
as it hurtled down the hill to
see the blaze.
he reorganized Admissions when the students will arrive,
At 9:22 Ralph Phillips, nigJlt
1mittee is expanding and a difficulty has arisen in ar- watchman, took over the extineloping its public relations ranging convenient meeting guishers from Mary Alice Martin and Clemencia Velez-Cartimes with the faculty.
guiding programs.
BeRecently established evalua- doza and finished off the job
~s the cooperation of the tion f?rms are fille? out by · of dousing two wastebaskets in
1lty and the administra- the gmdes to determme where the utility closet.
1, George Hayward, Assist- and what the visiting students
Having received correct diDirector of Admissions, have heard about Bard. The rections from Mr. Asip's two
Mrs. Straub, secretary of inclusion of more essay ques- daughters who were out for a
Admissions office, help tions on the application forms bike ride the Red Hook Hook
student committee with as well as a program sending . and Ladder Company arrived
1Y of its operations; in students back to their high l at 9:35, watched the milling
1, members of the commit- schools to talk about Bard are I' students for a while, and then
have volunteered for cler- under the committee's con- ; went home.
·
work in the Admissions, sideration for possible action I Mr. Phillips told the "Obser·ce.
next semester. The commit-! ver" that the fire had bliselected by the committee tee is also working on a new ~ tered the walls and sink and
the Director of Admis- science divisional pamphlet. i had made his wall punch-key
1s, Mr. Herdman, the guides
Bi-weekly meetings are held 11 too hot to handle. This inciw Bard co pro. spective stu- ~t 4:00 on Tuesday afternoons dent confirmed his belief _that
ts interested in their rna- m Hegeman 106, and all are the watchmen should contmue
1~ to go to the upper floors of
division. A week-end in- 1 invited to attend.
nation center containing ! Members of the Admissions j the dormitories, a practice that
1phlets about Bard and the Committee are: J. Geoffrey I was begun after the mattress
~phone numbers of the j Magnus,
chairman;
Patricia ! ~burning of two weeks ago.
des is now underway in the Golder.l, secreta. ry; Harvey.· Bi-1 . Dick Bard said the fire prob·ary< Greg Young is try- aly, science; Michael Lipskin, t ably was caused by a smolderto work on a new guid-,1 social studies; Reece Kafka j ing cigarette thrown in the
program for the perform- and Chat Gunter, languages , trash among the contents of an
arts which will enable and literature; Greg Yotmg 1 ash tray.
faculty of that division to and Geoffrey Welch, fine arts. i Tewksburyites are getting
the prospective students' Assisting the committee are used to small incidents. Said
ative work. However, since Sally Rogers, social studies, 1 Mr. Phillips: "The girls are
is impossible to nictate and Barbara Booth, science. I very good fire fighters."
1

thus have an academic commitment and would not conceive of the library as existing for its own sake.
The Dean said that a number -of the applicants for the
post envisioned a library surrounded by thieves, ready at
any moment to abscond with
all the volumes (much as EPC
did in the fall of 1961). Therefore the books must be protected from students, faculty, etc.
These applicants were rejected.
Actually, in a few years the
whole issue may well be dead.
As the Dean points out, per
capita circulation has been declining over the past three
years - especially among the
faculty.
This may be a function of
In the face of these enor- mismanagement of book placemous pressures. SNCC work- ment and the overall view of
ers have had ,to assure the the library, the Dean suggesNegro registrant that he will ted. The statistics show that
not starve, that money, food, only 20,000 of our 78,000-voland clothing will come from ume collection are in more or
the North, especially from less constant circulation.
their Northern student colConfusion
leagues.
Librarian Marion Vosburgh
Elements in the white com- has stated that the confusiOn
munity in the South have this semester can be blamed
systematically prevented Ne- almost entirely on the congroes from registering to vote struction. In contrast, several
by the use of intimidation and students have voiced the opinby the dishonest administra- ion that confusion in the lition of literacy tests. There brary is no worse now than in
are even cases on re,cord where other semesters.
college graduates could not Miss Vosburgh complains that
prove to the satisfaction of hundreds of books that were
Southren registrars that they in the way of the new innovawere literate.
tions (front desk, basement
The Unilted States Civil washrooms, s t a i r w e ll) were
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 8)
------------·---------------
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Wastebasket

~dmissions
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I

Non-Majors Excluded
From Art Dept. Classes
A number of optimistic Bard- i wait until next semester. He
ians, imbued with the ideal of suggested that they take other
"balanced education", turned courses in the division, such
up this semester at the Art as Art History or Drama.
Barracks during Preliminary
The students, unsatisfied,
Registration in hopes of en- questioned him as to the cause
rolling in a studio art course. of the limitation of studio
Many students, especially those courses this semester. He exwho had taken studio courses plained that the school, for
before, were astonished by the financial reasons, did not wish
almost total impossibility of to hire Mr. Curoi (Print studio
non-art majors to be accepted instructor) full-time, and furfor registration.
, ther could not afford to hire
Not Enough Teachers
, other teachers. However, he
Told by Mr. Anton Refregier, assured them that everything
the only full-time Art teacher would be back to normal next
at the college this semester, semester.
that there was little room in
The students then considstudio courses because Mr. ered compiling a list of those
Schanker and Mr. Fite were persons interested in taking
both on sabbatical several of Art Courses, in the hopes that
the students went' to see the the large number might sway
President of the college. They the administration to action.
explained that they felt it un- Dr. Klinr~ assured them that
fair that no sculpture course if such a list were produced
was being offered this semcs- there would definitely be furter, that Print Studio was lim- ther consideration on t'he sub·
ited to twelve students, and ject
that they found it impossible
Unfortunately, a majority of
to register for either Drawing the refused non-art majors had
or Painting Studio.
already found other classes
Dr. Kline although sympa- and therefore could not promthetic inforined them that if ise to join an Art Studio class,
they 'wished to take studio if offered. Several, however,
courses they would have to
(Continued on Page 6)

PAGE TWO

EDITORIAL
This issue we are proud to introduce a new
section of the Observer, "The Arts". This
section is the original idea of John Weismar.
and Carol Davidson, and this issue present~
the fruits of their labors. · We are gratefu~
for the ibiding interest shown by these stu
dents, whose efforts have permitted the scope
of the newpaper to eXJpand greatly.

Give to SNCC
We who remain in college have in effect
made an important declSlon with regaro
to the worla: we have cnosen to limit
considerabty our participatiOn in the care:,
of society, in ord.er tnat we might be
better prepared to cope with its problems
at some tuture date. At our college this
decisiOn is quite flexible-we have a prodigwus attritwn rate-and therefore those
wno are firm in their ambition to stay
turn their backs on the world with greaL
determmation and zeal. We are a hoera1
campus which has not heard of politics.
hut on occasiOn there arises a great
event whiCh so fires the imagmation that
the student is compelled to look again
upon his decision and to relize that 1t is
at best a compromise. We believe that the
Student Non-violent Coordmating Committee's Negro voter registratwn campaign
is just such an event, and therefore we
have featured the article on SNCC's ordeal on our first page.
We believe that the student more than
most men has a duty to the wor1d, which
at this stage of the game seems to owe
him a livmg. The students who are recruiting Negro applicants for registration
are actmg out of just such a sense of duty.
We, their colleagues, must support them
to the utmost of our ability, especially because their sense of duty has led them
into such a crucial struggle in American
politics.
Consider the situation: social inequality
in Southern states is preserved by a decadent political system, which in turn is
based upon the deprivation of the political voice of one whole class. Southern
state governments are almost without exception under rural domination; it is here
that the old system is most durable.
Negro voter registration campaigns are
a direct threat to the old Southern way;
certainly Senator Eastland, whose home
town is 64% Negro, must not be totally
indifferent to these campaigns. In the
Southern cities, the concentration of economic power makes Negroes, or at least
wealthy Negroes, a force which the mayor
must seriously consider. Also the cosmopolitan air that. any city takes on
makes the preservation of archaisms quite
difficult.
Several civil rights groupsCORE, SCLC-are getting out the vote in
the Southern cities.
The rural counties are a different story.
There the voter registration campaign is
,a risk of one's life. In 1961 SNCC, considering next steps following their sit-in
demonstrations, saw that Negro registration was of paramount importantce, that
the rural areas were he crucial ones, and
that this project demanded participants
who could · feel they had little to lose in
the face of extreme violence. In short, only
students could undertake Negro voter registration in the rural South.
SNCC's success in voters registered has
been limited; their real victory in this
struggle has been the self-confidence and
optimism they have aroused in the
Negroes of many Southern counties. It
is imperative that we realize how much
we are involved in their struggle; they
are literally fighting our battles for us.
We have put off our own confrontations
in part because we knew that there would
be others who would be in the front line.
Now we see the front line, occupied by
no more than 30 students of unbelievable
courage, endurance, and faith in human
(Continued on Page 3)
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Monteux Quintet Concert
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Council

by David Moulton

Spring is here. The harsh sounds of robi
The concert given on Sunday, March 31st, by the Claude the sweet short cries of the sparrows J
Monteux Quintet is a little difhcult to review, or even eXIplam,
due to the strangeness and great variety of music presented. To our academic Eden with pastoral delig
begin with, the concert was not a concert of any sort of quintet At night the insect noises from field a
music, but rather a series orf pieces for odd sized groups that wo-odland comfort our loneliness and ec
were made up from the five musicians and the tape recorder the silent melody of the star-fil·led heave:
present. At best, the concert must be VIewed with consider- And man, sovereign of the joy which s:
able reservation as to the quallty of the ·performances and rounds him,
seeks to increase his bounty
the music presented. All of the music played was contemporary, except for two baroque pieces (by Scarlatti and Bois- gaiety, by revving his engine, by playi
mortier), and some was of sueh a nature as to make any L1ttle Richard out his window, by snout1
ev·aluation tentative.
inanities from the Coffee Shop to Blithewo«
The first half of the program opened with a short sonata 1~ eedless to say the robm is drowned a
for 'Cello and Double Bass by Josef Boismortier. It was a
pleasant and unassuming piece; however, the performance was the sparrow is smthered. Bird lovers ba
severely marred by the bassist's tuning (or lack thereof). The been complaining. Faculty members givi
second piece was Monody No. 2 for Solo Double- Bass (1962) classes can't hear the sounds of nature. S
by George Perle. From the performance rendered by Mr. aents who study can't lay down their boo
ruretsky, it was difficult to discover what the composer had to give ear to feathered companions. All
intended. I was left in doubt as to the piece's seriousness,
since parts of it seemed rather hilariously grotesque, but the chas, ·all is madness. CouncH discusses t
performance also was suspect.
pro·blem and House Presidents Committee d
Vivian Fine's Divertimento for 'Cello and Percussion (1951) cusses the problem. There is talk of est<
was more discernilble and much more liable. However, I don't llsning a pollee force to deal with noise v
think that the combination of 'cello and per-cussion was very lations. But this is a cruel way to estabh
successful, as each tended to obscure the other, and it was
diffieult to relate the two together. I could find little in the Uraer. If Order is to come from Freeac
way of formal organization in the piece; there seemed H ought to aevelop from the soul utward, IJ
to be no dramatic intent and the piece seemed to be plagued trm cnams inward. Dear brotners and SISti!
by a general featurelessness, although I found some isolated tms is an article on no1se w.tu·ch Couneil .tJ
sounds extremely attractiv~. This was fol~owed by the return auected me to wnte. 1 am appealmg to tr:
of Mr. Turetzky, the bassist, complete with a tape recorder '
,
.
.
(and technician from WBAI-FM) and a formidable array of element of the d1vme m you to quiet ttl
music stands, on which yards of music were drll!ped. The element of tne beast. Let us all be fiH
audience was then treated to a composition called Electronic wnn respect for our feuow .tsaraians, t.tll
Study II with Contrabass (1962) by Charles Whittenberg. This peaceful pursui-t of exceuen<:e. ~is~!, we •
consisted of various and sundry electronie sounds in living o~::eorne bruLes witnout ears for spoj(
stereo providing a rabher tentative backdrop for Mr. Turetzky. Wl.suom, son melomes of Hrahms, ana t
I preferred the backdrop to the solo (the sounds were more in- gemle song of wmged friend.
teresting and alive) and thought the closing measures (if I may
And smce I am makmg requests, may
call them that) were the most attractive music I had heard thus also ask tnat some more of you out tne
far.
m newspaperland come to Council and }.;J
Mter a rather angrily , buzzing intermission, the concert meetmgs to fmd out wnat is going on
resumed with Miss Fine at tbe piano playing a Scarlatti sonata. .tlard. The meetings are usually over
I wondered a little about the place of such a piece on a tlme to. sun go down to Ado1pn's.
program such as this (the same feeling holds true for the
Speakmg of Adolpn's, I have usually foUJ
Boismortier), but considered by itself, the Scarlatti was quite that I can get JUSt as drunk in tnree hou
nice, if not earth-shaking. This was followed by an Invention as in four. I also believe that I can lea
for Piano (1962) by Colin McPhee, also played by Miss Fine. I JUSt as much in three years as in four. Sor
didn~t like the piece; stylistically it was rather in between people get sick if they drmk at a faster ra1
being 18th Century and 20th Century, ecompassing the poorer tney should take the extra hour. It's simp
features of both.
a problem of how fast one can assimala1
Finally Mr. Monteux entered to play Wallingford Reigger's Since physiologies differ as weH as menta
Suite for Flute Alone, which was the high point on the pro- ties this problem should be watehed over bo
gram. It was a first-rate piece of music, and Mr. Monteux by participant and advisor, but a hard a1
played it with great sensitivity and musicality. The concluding fast rule is stupid, insulting, arbitrary, m
piece was Music for an Imaginary Ballet (1946) by Henry frustrating. I came to Bard three years ag
Brant, played by Miss Fine at a moderately prepared piano took two winter colleges, and extra cours
(table knives, strings across the top octaves, and a ruler through upper college. I don't know if I ha·
jammed in between the strings for the second movement), Mr. gained as much as the best four year grad
Monteux on the piccolo, and Mr. Hunkins on the 'cello. The ate, I am sure I have gained as much
piece was unashamedly good fun for all involved and ended the worst. What I am deficient in is n
the concert in a light-hearted and delightfully irreverent way. due to a lack of time, but a lack of di
· The last two pieces, the Rei·g ger and the Brant were, for gence. The extra year would not have i
this observer, the best things on the pro.gram, and were the creased my diligence, only increased my o
only real justification for enduring the machinations of the portunity to waste my time.
first half of the concert. With the exception of these two
I don't know if there are a half doz•
pieces the concert seemed ·to demonstrate a lack of real reasons for permitting acceleration. I do kno
artistic integrity and sense of validity on the part of the per- of one: ability. But if this ability is neglect•
formers, Mr. Turetzy in particualr. I was disappointed if when the person wishes to put it to use, tho.
amused, by the overall offering, and feel that we should expe·ct who are responsible are working against tJ
more from both our composers and performers in the way of best feature of Bard, its emphasis upon t1
responsibility to craft, not to menton artistic e~pression. Only development of the individual's ability to U
the Brant pieee and the Reig.g er piece, especially the Reigger, maximum degree. I do not understand t1
saved the coneert from being a waste of time and effort.
reason for the faculty's recent action. 1
the best it is wisdom of Polonius, platitud•
without any regard for the variety of huml
situations. At the worst it is an inuslt ,
pessimism toward the student body of t1
col'lege, present and future.
To the Editor:
than something to forget as
Chairman of Counci
The Entertainment Commit- quickly as possible. Do the
'LANE SARASOHN
tee deserves some comment on "New Bardians" really think
the . Dance it sponsored last they should expect nothing but
Saturday night. There are free flowing liquor from their
many adjectives that might be "Old Bardian" Entertainment
used to describe it, but the gen- Committe~?
eral restrained consensus seems
Sincerely yours,
THE BARD OBSERVER, tbe .,metal publication
the Bard ColiPge Community, Is lssut'd evel'J' t'li
to be that "completely tasteMARY SUGATT
weeks during- the Fall and Sprlnc Semesters.
less" would be adequate. There
Editor: Charles Hollander
have been many dances which
UNANIMOUS!!
have brought forth differing
Associate Editor: David Jacobowitz
"Perfectly Delightful!"
opinions, which is good, but
Business Manager: Alexander Lindsay
-Kerr, Her. Trib.
the "Old Bardians" who were
ELI
ANNE
responsible for the .decor(?) WALLACH and JACKSON Feature Editor: Allan Zola Kronzek
Copy Editor: Dick Cross
"THE
"THE
m u s i c (?) and refreshments
Copy Board: Dave Johnson,
have lost all claim to the verve
TYPISTS" & TIGER"
Plays by Murray Schlsgal
Steve Chalmers, Dixon Powell
and style one hopes to attrib- 2 New
1\IAIL & PHONE OBDERS
"The Arts" Section: Carol Davidson, Job
ute to their efforts in this diFILLED
PRICES: Evgs, Tues thru Thurs.
rection. One looks back with 8:40
Weisman
and Sun . at 3:00 and
nostalgia to the days (not so $4,50, 3.95, 3.45, FrL at 8:40 8:40:
and
Continuity: Lane Sarasohn
long ago) when Tom Benjamin, Sat. at 7:00 and 10:00: $4,95,
3.95.
Staff: Anne Schneider, Pat Johnson, JiJ
Dave Moulton, Mike Lipskin, 4.50,ORPHEUM
THEATRE
Banker, Ed Fischer, Mark Kenned~
Jon Schwarz, John Weisman,
ST., N. Y. C.
Kathy Stein, Don Baier, Elle
etc. made a dance at Bard ~nrl AVE. &OR8th
4-8140
Kennedy
something to remember rather
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Seymo ur Krim to Speak

EDITORIAL
{Continued from Page 2)
goodness, facing a host of bitter enemies,
armed with no more tJhan the faith that
they can move the mountains of hatred.
And wh ere are we? We are enrolled in
Bard College, having decided to learn
about the world by the slower, more quiet
method. The decision, once made, should
be adhered to. But we must support our
colleague in their noble actions. SNCC is
pitifully short of money; it is a · tiny organization without the customary machineTy
for fund-raising. We shall do our best
here-Richard Lorr, Paul Mueller, and
Charles Hollander will collect money for
SNCC; money may be deposited in the
Observer box outside the post office,
marked "Contribution to SNCC"; or
checks may be mailed to the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, 6 Raymond St., N.W., Atlanta 14, Ga. Give
now to SNCC, or turn your back on the
world for good.

Cross Country
With hopes for a successful
season next fall, ·Bard's newly
organized cross-country team
goes into Spring training.
Only a half-dozen or so runners are now practicing (weekdays, four to six), but several
more are ex'Peded by the time
the season gets underway.
Though no meets have yet
been scheduled, our own fivemile course is now being
mapped.

POST Bros
Auto Parts
Rt. 9W

Tomorrow on "Artis t"

Below is a coHection of favorite ex:pressions
of campus personalities. The first correct
list of identifications submitted to the editor
The Literature Cllllb has anwill receive a pack of cigarettes.
nounced that Seymour Krimwill deliver a lecture tomor·
1. Say Ah have heah a glass of watah.
row night at 8:30 in Albee So2. You put me in a very difficult position. cial. The talk is entitled, The
3. I just go the floor cleaned and waxed.
Artists-Thinker , and the Mass
4. WELL, OUT ENJOYING THE WARM Media.
Mr. Krim is well known to
WEATHER, HUM!
the
literary public. His fic5. Okay, we'll take care of it.
tion has been publis'h ed in
6. It's an right, let him have some more. New
Directions 10 & 12, The
7. Zank you. Good. All right.
Tiger's Eye, The American
8. Hello, Vatch you go·in to have.
Mercury and later slick mag9. Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful beautiful, azines. His essays and liter·
ary criticism have ap,p eared
beautiful ..
in the N. Y. Times Sundlly
10. Howdy.

and other publications.
Mr. Krim is well known for
the Gold Medal anthology
The Beats, which he put together in 1960. Since then he
has often been considered as
the spokesman for that generation, though he undoubtedly deserves a much wider ap·
predation.
In 1962 Excelsior Press
published Views of a Nearsighted Cannoneer, a collection
of Mr. Krim's outstanding
Book Review, The Hudson Re- essays. He is presently ediRate yourself as follows: 3 right, New view, New Republic, Com:men- tor of Nugget Magazine.
Bardian; 5 right, Bardian; 7 right, Sensitive
InteHectual; 9 right, Old Bardian; 10 right,
Genius. The answers will be printed in the
next issue.

Diamo nd's Team First
11111111111111111111111111111 In Basket ball Leagu e

Wimer to Spe·a k Serving Bard
This
Wednesday
evening

Joe Diamond's "Dappers" ingston (4), J. Foyle (3), Bialy
clinched the basketballleagu e (3), and Potts (4).
pennant last Thursday by deCharlie Patrick, lelft forfeating "Berry's Ferries", 39- ward for the Lensing Lancers,
26. Captain Joe Diamond op- 1 made the following comment
ened the scoring for the to our reporter on this year's
"Dappers" early in the first basketball league: "It was a
half with a one-bander from successful season- next year
the outside, and went on to we'll skewer the 'Dappers'."
be the leading scorer of the
The final standings in the
evening, with 14 field goals league:
to his credit. David Ernst,
Team
Won Lost
six-foot center for the "Dap- Diamond's Dappers .. 9
1
pers", scored 12 points. Addi- Lensing Lancers
8
2
tiona! conversions for the Garbis Grapplers . . . . 7
3
"Dappers" were made by Liv- Berry's Ferries . . . . . . 3
6
............... ............., Reichel's Rompers .. 2
7
Mahoney's Marauders. 1
8

for Many Years

the Science Club is presenting
Dr. Richard Wimer, who will
speak on behavior genetics.
His le-cture, a general inttroduction to the field, will take
place at 8:00 in Albee Social.
Dr. Wimer is on his way to
PLUMBING
the Eastern Psychologica~ AsHEATING
sociation's annual meeting in
New York. He will deliver a
APPLIANCES
p.a'p er there entitled "The EfCONTRACTORS
fects of Visual Deprivation on
EX1ploratory Behavior."
HarPOUGHKEEPSIE , N. Y.
very Sterns is the co-author of
this pa·p er, having worked with WAPPINGERS FALLS, N. Y.
Dr. Wimer on the subject
11111111111111111111111111111
this past summer.

I

Shaker,
Travis & Quinn Inc.

*

•

LYCEUM
THEATRE

May !-Wednesday, 4:oo P.M.
-Albany Busin~ss College
5 E. Market St.
-Home
Red Hook
May 3-Friday. 3:00 P .M. Oneonta-Home
Greeting Cards
May 10-Friday, 2:30 P. lVI. Union College FreshmenContemporarJJ & Eve·ryday
Away
May 11-Saturday, 1:30 P.M.I Rockland County-Home
May 13--'Monday, 4:00 P. lVL~
''OTIONS
Dutchess County-Home
GIFT
1
T
•·
-'
May 15-Wednesday, 4:00 P.M.
-Albany Business College
KNITTING WORSTEDS . -Home
May 18-Saturday, 1:30 P.M.I Rockland County-Away
and SUPPLIES
i May 23-Thursday, 4:00 P.M.
•••••••••••••• •••••••• .. •••••• ·
-Nev.r Paltz-Away

"The FriendlJJ Drug

Store"

RED HOOK

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE

=-------.------------~~---=- ------·~---- ·~----

•

RED HOOK, N. Y.

First N-ational Bank of Red Hook

1

Prescription Specialists

Complete

Savings Accounts
Traveler's Checks

1·

I

PLateau 8·5591
Free Delivery

Checking Accounts

Tennis Schedule

The Handy Shop

1

So. Catskill, N. Y.

USED PARTS FOR ALL
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
CARS & TRUCKS
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

tary, Partisan Review, Perspective U.S.A., The Commonweal,

Cosmetic Line
Fanny Farmer Candy

I Catskill Book & Record Shop, Inc.
I

I

Christmas Club

Artists Supplies
Quality

Member Federal Deposit Insurance

BODY & PAINT

IIIIIIIIIIJII JJlJitlllliiii lllllllllllllll llllllllllllilJ •

SHOP

ROLA ND A. BRIAL
Liquor Store

First Class JVork
at
Reasonable Prices

.,

AT

7 ,NORTH BROADWAY

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Fine Wines
and
Liquors

BOYCE c HEVROLET, INC.
Red Hook, N. Y.
App.

Tel.

Ray

Gatti

PL 8-2271

Phone OR 9-2251

Service

Woodstock, N. Y.
~VVVVVVVVVVVVV

VV.,

OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M.

-

-

•

SATURDAY 'TILL 1 P.M.

BUILDING SOMETHING?
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf
door wardrobe in a short time • . . for a little price.
FOR COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

FROM

CEMENT

BLOCKS

TO

PLYWOOD, VISIT •••

Scheffler Lumber Company
RED HOOK, N. Y.

PHONE PL 8-2222
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Book-Review
"The Laurel John Donne/'
edited with our introduction
by Andrews Wanning.

APRIL 8, 1963

POEM FOR THE END OF MY 31st YEAR
A dead elm livid with old lightening
defines the ruins of the candy-factory
with its split brick oven gulping decades
Mike has left school
of rot and refuse.
and taken a job with the Public Health,
burnt his Keats, and will not answer letters.
Sky sags and drips like a wet paper bag
over the g11ave of Tripod, the three-legged
dog we loved, shot in the rump
by a Christian with licensed twelve-gauge shot-gun.
Black ink winks in the slipper asphalt
and Tod is dead in Laos of a neutral
bug with a taste for young Occidental.
Hank is earth in the Korean downs
which look rather like Vermont, they say.
These lovely trees, the a1pple, when winter strips them,
are, of all, the ugliest, deformed
many-limbed monkeys, furless, wet.
And Avery writes he will relinquish Orders,
'risk my soul to save my sanity,'
with young David Something in Bermuda.
Thunder rolls the alley of the Hudson.
My father marvels on the weekly postcard
that Kerensky is still alive and says that Mother
is in a huff about the Altar Guild.
Linda and Mac are quits again. My shoes
squeak with icy water and I watch
'a pheasant family strut the River Road.
insouciant but bedraggled. Mist rises.
Lord Christ, I swear by both our young
mothers that I was once seventeen!
-PARIS LEARY

'Dhe taste of our age may
perha'ps be indicated by the
fact ·t hat we have recovered
the admirable, crotchety, passionate, nervous poetry of
John Donne. In the anthologies of the :turn of the century, he appeared, it at all,
as a sport: a rather eccentric
English divine, given to writing salacious verse thinly disguised }:\y an ostentatious display of learning. And the
Victorians were not the only
ones to have found fault with
him. Dryden complained to
this effect: that he perplexes
the minds of the fair sex with
ice speculations of philosophy
when ne should be entertaining tJheir hearts with the softnesses of love. These revolutions in teste are carefully
chroni·cled in Andrews Wanning's exceHent introduction
to his selection of Donne's
poems in the Laurel Poetry
From "He radically alters the forms
Series. But the greatest tes- Anne Donne, Vn-donne."
says
timony to the effects of the the time of his dismissal themselves," Wanning
the
make
to
..
able
was
and
Wandepended
Mr.
ihe
that
1615
is
(1602) until
revolution
ning's generous selection, in- upon the support of various intellectual framework of the
If you pass the Bard theater and moderates art and drama cluding as it does all the secu- patrons. He was twi·ce abroad poem an essential part of its
lar poems plus a large offeron Saturday afternoon and hear I students.
sojourns on the poetic texture. For the lyWhen the drama productions ing of the religious ones, has on 'prolong.ed
the music of the opera commg
of his de· rical, basic a 11 y reiterative
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for
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occasion
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was
plays
partures
the
reads
know that Stuart Whyte is Stu
his famous "Valediction: for- bethan lyric he substituted a
working there. "It's a habit to mediately forms a conception thirty-five cents.
Donne was, according to one b~dding mourning."
which I first became accus- of the set. He never looks at
tough, · involved, often para·
tomed, then came to enjoy photographs of the set of pre- source, the son of a London
and frequently elusive
doxi,cal
introAndrew Wann'ing's
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exactly what you've seen." He his father was a prosperous Donne's reputation. the edi- Donne's song, "Goe, and catche
charming but peculiar habit.
Known to most Bard Students then consults with the director Lond'on mel"chant.. On his mogoes on to remark that a falling starre," with the
as Stuart, our talented scenic and decides on the basic floor ther's side he was connected tor critic,
however hostile or perhaps more lovely but less
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in
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which
designer has worked in many plan
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{Continued on Page 7)
ductions, Stuart teaches a class

In this issue of the Observer we inaugurate a new section
of the paper, to be published monthly, called THE ARTS. We
feel that this section is needed because the Observer, as the
voice of Bard College, should be not only the expression of
student opinion, but an outlet for views which are part of the
college, yet not part of the curriculum. At Bard, we are very
much concerned with the arts-visual, performing and literary.
The arts mirror the essence of a society. They represent its
'conventional and unconventional expression.
This section of the paper will be devoted, in the coming
issues, to all phases o.f the arts. We will publish original
work by members of the faculty, which, up until now, has not
'b een done regularly. In addition, each issue of THE ARTS
will contain a feature article, devoted to other publications
which deal with various art forms. By so doing, we hope to
introduce you to young artists and their modern ideas. For
our first issue, we have found material close to home-Theod ore
Weiss's magazine, "Quarterly Review of Literature." In later
issues, we hope to cover "Show" magazine, "Theater Arts" and
"The New Yorker."
THE ARTS is not a collection of random pieces. We print
each article because we feel it represents both Bardian inter
ests and the interests of our society. We have called the arts
· <a mirror of society, and throug·h the separate styles that make
up the various forms of art, we hope to present the reflections
of this mirror as ably and respectably as possible.
CAROL DAVIDSON
JOHN WEISMAN

Stuart Whyte: A Portrait
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Interview with QR L Editor T. Weiss

THE· ARTS

One day last week we were thumbing mer, we didn't see any of our issues."
Mr.
through one of the better-kno wn pictorial Weiss added that although the
magazines, not looking for anything spedal. magazine s that actually went out number of
was
After seeing page after page of second-ra te the QRL was seen by a large segment small,
Carol Davidson
John Weisman
of the
writing undernea th uncommo nly dull Associ- literary world. Mrs. Weiss smiled
and
said
ated Press and UPI newspictu res, we threw modestly, "After all we are, to
say the least,
down the tract in semi-disg ust and meandere d a fairly reputable magazine ."
over to the book store where we thought
"Our circulatio n," said Mr. Weiss, "is the
we might find somethin g worth reading. Posed largest
when
do a special issue." We
in an unassumi ng metal st-and, above the mquired what we
he meant by that. He replied
"H I give you tickets to "Stop the World,'' I expect a
"C's" was a collection of literary magazines.
that the QRL sometime
We absentmin dedly picked one out and looked issue to the work of one s devotes an entire favorable review in return," said David Merrick, called by
writer. Even though "Playbill, " "The theater's most amiable producer. " We a·ccepted
at the list of contribut ors printed on the front the Weiss's do not
publish criticism (the mag- Mr. Merrick's tickets, promising , however, nothing
cover.
but our
azine being devoted solely to
the art of attendanc e. Our reasons for this were two: first as "Stop the
The magazine was the "Quarterl y Review otf creative writing) in the special issues there World,
I Want to Get Off!" has been running for some months,
Literature ," known, we discovere d through is the addition of selected critidsm as well a favorable
review at this point would do little or no good
further investigat ion, as the QHL.
as the writer's poetry, short fiction and art- for either Mr. Merrick or ourself,
The
and secondly, who wants to
thing looked like a good buy~there were icles. Mrs. Weiss remarked that the QRL write
two new Chekov stories, a play, a good deal had done special issues on Kafka, Paul Valery, rate, a rubber-st amp review, even for free tickets. At any
we sat down one Monday evening not too long ago, and,
of poetry and other pieces of short fiction. In Marianne Moore and Ezra Pound. She added scribbling
furiously on our shirt-cuff (we had forgotten noteaddition it was not one magazine, but two- in some cases, guest editors shared the book as
usual) we made copious notes on the productio n.
the letters on the cover proclaime d loudly Weiss's chores, something especially hel,p ful What follows
is a more or less accurate transcript ion of those
XII % in black on off-rose. We bought it, when publishin g the works of foreign writers
scribbling s.
not being able to resist an obvious bargain,
with whom Mr. and Mrs. Weiss are not suffi"Stop the World" is a musical. In these days, when everyand scurried off to our subterran ean reading ciently familiar. Irma Brandeis,
who well
room where, in the solitude that befitted the knows and loves the Italian l·an.guage, guest- thing on Broadway which is so termed seems to be getting
bigger, louder, brassier and worser, it is somehow reassurin g
occasion, we opened QRL and began to read. edited the recent issue on the Italian
Poet, to come across a musical without the familiar lines of chorus
Like all erstwhile writers, we were in- Eugenio Montale.
girls and brightly staged productio n numbers. When we
trigued by some of the poetry, enjoyed the
We asked if the QRL was a money-making walked into the Shubert Theatre,
the curtain was up. Sean
Chekov and even perused the play, a three- propositio n, and got a fast
"NO!" from the Kenny's circus-ten t set, eX:cept for bare stage lights and semiact job written by one Donald Finkel. While Weiss's in unison. "It's rather
like a child," circular bleacher-ty:pe steps, was bare and visible. When the
checking an ad for paperback books opposite said Renee.
"For the past twenty years show begins, Anthony Newley appears in
a clown costume.
the title page, we happened to glance across we've helped it along as
much as we could . white-faced, with a cherry-red nose and pantomim es his
and in small, well-edged capital letters, we You'd think that after twenty
charyears a child acter's birth and early life.
saw: Editors: T. Weiss; Renee Weiss. Because would
be able to support itself, hut this child
Mr. Newley, who with Leslie Bricusse wrote the book and
the Weiss's live on Bard soil, we felt sure thinks
that sin('e it's older, it should have 1 lyrics for the show, and directed it
they would be happy to talk to us, editor to
as well, has borrowed
more . allowance. r seriously doubt that it freely from several theatr.ical
mediums . in order to make his
editor, and answer any and all questions we will ever
take care of us in our old age." show successfu l. One of these is a style
might have about the QRL. We settled back
common to the Eng. Shiftincr in our armchair we asked what lish Music-Hall. We see this
when, at various times throughwith QRL and began scheming as to how we
had
hap;ened
to
the
QRL
'between the time out the show, the action seemingly overwhel ms Littlechap
could corner both t'h e Weiss's in one place.
, the
We managed to locate Ted Weiss (the T. : that the Weiss's left Chapel Hill and the clown figure, and he shouts, "Stop the world!" walks to the
time
they
came
to
Bard,
fourteen
years
ago.
corner
of
the stage and directly addresses the audience. Anon the title page stands for Theodore , but
no one we know has ever called him anything I Mrs. Weiss told us that when Ted had gone 1 other Musi~-Hall i~e~ is maximum audienc_e partkipat ion, and
to
Yale,
the
magazine
had followed and had 1 the set, b_emg semi-Circular ~akes. th~ aud1ence the other.
but Ted) between classes and make known
half
our desires. Mter the customary and res- been published from New Haven. "But when-~ ?£ the c~rcle ther~by allowm~ If. to becomP as physically
ever
we
moved,"
said
Mr.
Weiss,
"the
maga.
mvolved m the action as poss1ble.
pecta•b le amount of haggling as to time and
The plot of the show is quite simple. It is the life story
date, we made an appointm ent to see Ted zine was printed in North Carolina. Re- 1
and Renee one eveing. He would be, he said, cently though, in fact just this past issue, we of one Littlecha p who is born in pantomim e, grows up in
switched to a printing firm in Belgium be· pantomim e, and then discovers
delighted to be interview ed.
that there is one importan t
We allowed
as to how we too would be delighted , and so cause they do a better job-mor e profession al · thing in life: money. From that point on we see, throug·h
and prompter , you know." We owned we had selected incidents in Littlechap
the matters was settled.
's life, how through desire for
admired the printing job on our recent acqui- success, he lets himself be "lumbere
d" (in his own words) into
Armed with lollipops to insure friendly re- sition,
and
congratul
ated the Weiss's on their a restrictive , almost Babbit-Iike existence. The clown
lations with the literary world, we strode,
costume,
change o.f printers.
coupled with the harlequin -and-tight s affected by the seven
one recent evening, into the Weiss's living
We
asked
if
QRL
was
adapted
to
any
par- pretty girls of the mock~Greek chorus, and the neutral grey
room, a ·comfortably furnished place, complete with cat, After being formally intro- Hcular sort of writing and both Weiss's re- tights and elongated tee-shirt worn by Anna Quayle, make
plied
"Good writing" ~t about the same time, more than obvious the fact
duced to Ted's wife, we sat down, handed out
that
laughing slightly. '"We were," said Renee, show us the comic view of life, Mr. Newly is attemptin g to
the lollipops removed a notebook from our
which is not always as funny
the
first
to
print
seriously
such writers as as it seems.
pcket and began to question.
Lawrence Durrell, e. e. cummings and WilMiss Quayle makes a near-perf ect
"The 'Quarterly Review of Literatur e' was liam
Carlos Williams. That gave us great portrays all the women in his life: match for Newley. She
begun in 1943, at the Universit y of North satisfactio
his wife
n."
"But," said Mr. Weiss, "we mistresse s, a Russian Commisar, a German maid and his three
Carolina in Chapel Hill," said Mr. Weiss. He don't devote
and an Ameriourselves to any particular style can night-club singer. It is as the German,
was not the first editor, but assistant to the
Ilsa, that she is
or literary group. If we did, we'd feel we the most effective, shouting Hitlerian
editor who was, at that time, his colleague , were
slighting our reading public. You know, Deutche," one of the most effective euphemis ms to "Typiche
songs in the show.
Warren Carrier. At this time, there were other
The best way to sum up the show would be to say that it
so-called "little mags" in distributio n, most of I should be surprised if t~ere were more
which disappear ed as quickly as they had than. ten thousand people m the country, is extreme'ly clever, and sometime s very catchy. By now.
begun. The chances for the new ma15azine's outside of the academic world, who read "What Kind of Fool Am I?" has become a hit ·record and an
success were small, but the reasons for start- poetry seriously. That. is a dreadful s.hame. expectant ripple went through the audience as the ~rchestra
We changed bhe subJect and asked 1f QRL went into the introduct ion to that
ing it were valid. Both the Weiss's and
number. The other numCarrier felt that the state of letters could was affi!iated in any way with Bard CoH~ge. hers, however, are done cleverly. The same tune is used for
Mr.
We1ss
answered t~at altho~~h. the title all but one of Miss Quayle's songs, with just
do with a bit of improvem ent, and they could,
the title and words
page states that there 1s an aff1hatwn , there changed in each instance.
as literary men, do the job as well as any- is actually
no connectio n between the two.
.
·
one else. To this Mr. Weiss added that he He did add, however, that there was some
·
f h
h
. However, 1t Is not so much t~e productio
n. o t ~ s ow
also had liked the idea of a new literary mag· d f
th t'tl
d
which
engrosses
t ua l b ene·,fI·t d enve
us,
as
the
extraordm
ary
mu
talent
w1th which Mr.
rom
e 1 e pa.,e
h old s h
azine because it would be another vehicle
· d more b
1
t a t emen t . Th ey h ope t 1. h as h e lp e d Bar d b e- Newey
t e s h ow toge th er, f orever b ecommb
e.
h'
·
for him to "sell" his work. (He does not, scause
L'ttl
h
,
k
they like to think it identifies some- wildered
h t h ·
by
_Is
c1r·
c
umstanc~s
.
1
ec
a~
n?ws w a
e IS
however, often appear in QRL.) During the
thing of the nature of the standards and after, but he IS always su.rpnsed
that he be~s 1t. The p~ttern
war Carrier left Chapel Hill to join the Am- ideas of the college. The Weiss's have bene- o~ the show,
after
~
.
while,
makes
us realize the fut~hty of
bulance Corps and the Weiss's were left with fited b . se asy they were constantly in Littlecha p-the repehh?n
of the songs, and, once o_r tw1~e, the
ecau '
a foundling , not at all self-relian t, and very,
. .
theme
of the patter (1t would be wrong to call 1t sohloquv)
search of new talent,
had pubhshed a
h' h 1
h
very young.
th fte
"Sto·p the World!" few (and he repeated, athey
few) students' works. w lC L'ttl
ec . ap mou ~ a r shoufnd
I ~
Mrs. Weiss stated that although the QRL "But we are not." he said, "an outlet for Bard
We m~nboned e~rher that Mr. Newly has borrowed sev:
t de t and don't really intend to become eral theatncal techr~_19ues. ~o far
is billed in title as a quarterly , it has had
we
spoken of ot?h .
·
one-that of the Bntish Musi·c-Hall. He have
only twelve volumes in its twenty-ye ar ex- s u ,. n s,
also makes effectiVe
one.
.
.
use of pantomim e, as well as of a Greek-sty led chorus of seven
istence. The "Quarterl y" part of the title
As the ~our advanced, we asked if. there girls. These girls follow Littlechap
is somewha t of a misnomer , as the magazine
througho ut his life, becomwer~
anythmg else that should be ~onsidered ing at times the machines in his
frequently appears but thrice during a year.
factories, flight announce rs
An example of this, she said, was the current . per~me~.t to our knowled<!e of th~ Quarterly at the airports he visits, and alway.s comm
. entators on. his
Review.
Mr. and Mrs. Weiss answered condition , both physkal and mental.
issue, a double issue, leaving just two morr 1 that thereBoth
was not much else they could
~
.
magazine to complete the present volume.
.
1 te11 us about the magazine.
"I think that we
But we c~nnot condemn Mr.. Newl! for th1s
borrowmg ,
We asked if the "Quarterl y Review," as a said about all that we have to say about the even though hi~
words are often ~nte, hi~ phraseolog_y old ~at,
liUle mag, enjoved a wide circulatio n and Mr.
'QuarterI Review' when we told you that it the songs. predictab le and the
a bit. slow. It lS possible
Weiss, thoughtfu lly chewing on a lollypop
.
. Yt bl . - · e" sa1·d Mt·s Wei'ss to appreciat e "Stop the World~chon
' because 1t borrows from the
Ieou a e ma~azm ,
·
·
ld
f
stick, replied that the circulatio n was son;e- !. was
·th
f
"It has been a pleasant evening," said Mr. o er orms, an d comes ~P
h
WI
a. res approa.c h. t o tl1e oId
,
where between one and two thousand copies I Weiss "do come back
soon."
we
thanked
problem
of
Broadway
Musicals. It 1s almost neghg1hle that the
per issue. "We have," he said, "a large lihim ~nd said that we would, next time bring- productio n is not totally engrossin
brary circulatio n in which there is any numg, be•c ause it is fresh
ing
orange lollipops instead of cherry. We enough and new enough to over~idc
ber of potential readers. In addition to this, I
its lack of subst'ance.
1
about one third of our subscripti on list is I asked if it had been painless, and Mrs. Weiss I
The play comes out ahead 111 the long run because Mr.
outside the United States, and a large per- I answered , "quite." Then we were outside Newley never
lets us forge~ it is str.aight-forward modern _aile·
centage of that, behind the Iron Curtain. We
in the cool spring evening, walking up the gory. Although one may disagree
With the allegory, the direct
like to think that we get through, although
road and th~nki1:g about the Weiss's twenty- presentat ion .is something too
ofte~ lacki~g in d:amatic Broad1
during the time we were in Russia last sumyear-old bram<'hild.
: way productw ns, and rarely consJdere d m muswals.

Stop The World! Review

I
!

I

I

I

I
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Libr ary

iors Excluded
Non -Ma
I

Future Plans
(Continued from Page 1)
The new expansion will not
packed into boxes by B & G
workers without her knowl- end development. College plans
edge. At present, she says, she call for an extensive addition
has no idea where these books onto the western end of the
library within the next three
are being stored.
She estimates that the new years. In the near future, the
floor will provide only enough · Science Library will be moved
space for the books from the to the main structure in order
Science Lilbrary. The books and to make room for faculty
periodicals in the attic and offices.
The future location of the
basement of Blithewood will
have to remain there for some Ar:t Library is still being considered. The cozy room which
years more.
Miss Vosburgh has also ex- now houses the Art Library is
pressed doubts about the archi- only open three hours at a
tectural stability of the new i time, and many reserve books
floor, in spite of the assurances · cannot be taken from the
of several experienced archi- . premises. But there is a phonotects that it will not fall down. ·~ graph and · a comprehensive
The Dean has pointed out that record collection, and the room
the third floor was originally i is the only branch of the liproposed by former Librarian brary where smoking is permitted.
Felix Hirsch in 1953.
Staff
New Director's Tasks
of Director
the
position
that
new
hopes
The
Dean
The
••••••••••
••••••••••••
••••••••••••
••••••••••••
••••••••••••
new director will be able to of the Library to superior to
see the library objectively. that of the Librarian, who will
The swbject matter should be continue in charge of circularegulated so that it covers tion and the Bardiana Collecmuch more than just course tion. Some other workers will
offerings. Five per cent of remain, but there is a controBard's one-million-dollar budg- versy over the number of proet is allocated to / the library. fessionals necessary, since stuThe new director will have to dent workers are always availa-llocate his $20,000 to meet able.
Including
Round-Trip Air $95 Up
The third floor also presents
the demands of faculty, stuor
pr()blems. Nobody has yet figdents and building facilities.
BINDING
and
PRINTING
PLATES
ART WORK
LIVE ON THE QUEEN
One of the most prmoising ured out what it · is to be used
6-Day Cruise $160 Up
applicants is a doctor in his- for. The Dean has proposed
tory from Chicago who will be reading space, typing booths,
SPECIAL
able to teach also. There are or carrels for individual study.
SUMMER STUDENT TOURS fifteen other applicants from He welcomes students suggesPoughkeepsie , N. Y. To Europe, Hawaii, Mexico around the country being con- tions on how the new floor
234 Main Street
should be used.
sidered for the job.

Students Note Trend
(Continued from Paee 1}
Many stud e n_t ~· howeyer,
complained loudly that had
have e:JGpressed optmons agamst
they not been forced through "a trend" which they claim is
registration in such a "short becoming more and more aptense period of time" they parent. These students point
would have complained a'bout out that several classes in the
the situation in the Art De-~ Literature and Social Sciences
divisions are now limited to
partment.
Others concurred that it was majors in the division, and
their fear of losing time and . that this kind of situation can
therefore nof g~tting into "any only lead to a further "lack
of the classes" tr1at prevented of dialogue" at Bard than is
them from registering any pro- already present.
They maintain that once we
test.
Since registration, there has abandon the principle that all
1been almost no verbal protest students should have opporof the limitations placed on tunity to "explore newly diSnon majors by the Art Depart- covered bents and develop conment. Criticism among students trasting interests freely", we
1has cenetered more around the are well on the road toward
cutting of the Art Department the narrow and specialized
'budget, which led to a torch- "mass education" ~ammon to1 day.
light protest parade.

PRI NT ING

Whether the limiting of Studio courses this semester is a
unique situation or the "vanguard of a ti:end" remains to
'he seen. Critics maintain that,
since the school plans to expand the student body to 6JO
during this decade, it will be
impossitble f·or the school to
avoid greater and greater limitations of this nature.
Few of these critics have
discussed the · problem with
the Dean or any other representative of the Administration.
Consequently , there is no clearcut evidence thus far of a definite school policy either way.
Until such a time as these
student visits coincide with the
Dean's free time, it seems that
the problem of non-maj.ors in
crowded divisions will remain
uncertain.
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Complete Printing Service
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For Easter
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TRAVEL SERVICE
Rhinebeck

TR 6-3966

NO RC E
COIN- OPERATED
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
VILLAGE

·AM ERLING VOLKSWAGON
Sales & Service
PORT EWEN, 9W

KINGSTON FE 1-1412

Operated By

J. J. & A. Colb urn, Inc.
. RED HOOK, N. Y.

106 SOUTH BROADWAY

SAVE 75%
On Your Dry Cleaning
DRY CLEAN-S lbs•.......... ............ . . ........ $1.50
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS ......... . ... . ............ 1.50
4 MEDIUM WEIGHT MEN'S SUITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
WASH-10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
25 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
DRYERS-50 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Min. .10

9 DRESSES

TAKING PRIDE
IN PRECISION
Pridle of craftsmanshi p
inspires every one of our
mechanics to proceed
with precision on every
job of auto repair. Their
skill makes a big difference . . . in your favor!

Gthan -4-. Coon & Co.
"The Florist With Ideas"
EASTER FLOWERS and PLANT S
opp. Race Track
Rhinebeck, New York

SMITH. MOTORS
Inc.

TR 6-3092

DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Phone PL 8-1500
Route 9, Red Hook. N.Y.

,•.......... ............ ............ ............ ...........

CENTRAL AUT O SALES
NEW &
USED
31 N. BROADWAY

•
FO RD
DE AL ER
Phone PL 8-2351

RED HOOK, N. Y.

Com muni ty ·Cara ge
OF I!HINEB ECK, Inc.

Your Dependable Dodge Dealer For

DART

CUSTOM 880

DODGE

Fully Reconditione d

Dependable

DODGE "TRUCKS
65 EAST

Standard Sized

Medium Sized

Compact Sized

USED CARS
RHINEBECK, N. Y.

MAr~KET

TR 6-4027
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Stuart Whyte

1

(Continued from Page 4)
characters in the play. There
is no decoration for the sake
of decoration; no, as he puts
it, "bottles and beads hanging
around." He dislikes sets which
have gimmicks and extraneous
ornaments and pastel colors,
all of which he seldom uses
unless their need is expressly
stated by the author in the
S<:ript's stage auections, or unless they are vital to the action.
Scenic design is Stuart's chosen specialty witnin art because he says, quoting from
•R obert Edmund Jones's book
The Dramat~c Imagmation, " 'A
scenic designer is an art1st of
occasions.' Tnis means he must
Jbe able to build and paint sets
as well as desi 6 n them, be
able t~> light a production, and
design costumes. Interpreting
1backgrounds is never dull. Besides allowing me to be creative, it keeps me aware of a
great deal of history, social
and political trends and diverse philosophies, which I
must know in order to hetrmunize a set with the play and
the characters."
Stuart Whyte is one of Bard's
;best faculty artists. H1s sets
contribute a great deal to the
enjoyment of any Bard prOduction, and have raised the
stature of the Drama Department as a whole. For the first
-time in years, there is an expectant hush when the curtain
opens on a stage for the moment empty of actors, revealing the original conception, the
hard work and the final im,pressive set. It always receives
the first, and often the most
appreciative applause of the
evening.

Summ er Course s
(Continued from Page 1)
ued, "with its emphasis on the
individual. . A good student
should be allowed to work at
his own speed, set his own
goals, and judge his own ability to meet a challenge."
Professor Tremblay dedared
that the faculty's action did not
mean students could not go to
summer school, merely that
they would not receive academic credit for their work.
"If anyone is interested enough
in something to go to summer
school, we're very pleased, but
we don't think credit should be
the primary motivation," he
said.

SPORTS SHOP
"It Pa})s To PlaJJ"
All Winter Sports Items •
SKIS- POLES
SKATES
BOOTS -

Remy Hall, Chairman of the
Educational Policies Committee, had this to say about his
organization's activities in the
matter:
"E.P.C. is meeting with the
Academic Development Com·
mittee on Monday. E.P.C. called
this meeting in attempt to obtain a positive st•a tement from
A.D.C. concerning the resumption <Yf the Winter College.
We will also discuss the recent circular concerning summer school and acceleration."
Mr. Hall declined to comment further on the faculty's
decision. He indiCated that he
would have more to say after
the meeting.

FOR ALL YOUR SWIMMING PPOOL SUPPLIES

• MYERS PUMPS
e

WATER CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT

452-4480

Violet Ave. - 9G

Announcing -- -

SILHOUETT E STYLES

41 South Broadway, Red Hook, N. Y.

Red Hook

27 West Market St.

GET-ACQUA INTED OFFER

Telephone PL 8-9851

THIS AD WORTH
ON ANY SERVICE AT OUR SALON ... ... ... .

Evan- Picone

.. $1.00

(Offer Good thru April 30)

Salon Hours:

] unior Sophisticates

Tuesday & Thursday 9 to 9 Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 9 to 6
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

Glen of Michigan

Tel. PL 8-8282
If No Answer, PL 8-0971

Open Every Evening Until 9 P.M.
tllltlltlllttltllltlflllllllllllllllll&lllllllllllll~l

~~···~~·············'
·······~······~··~·····~··············
~,..
- Now Open -

Harold 's
Snack Bar
ANNANDALE-ON-HU DSON

Liquors

Dutches.~

9C LANES
Newest and
Bowling Cente1·

CountJj'.c;

1\1. 08t

Modern.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
RESTAURAN T NOW OPEN
.
Open Bowling At All Times Open DailJJ fro'rn I 0 :00 A .•~. to ? ?

and Beer

RT. 9G

(Closed Tuesday)

~~~

Telephone: TR 6-3800

1500 Ft. North of Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge Approach
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COIN-OPERATED

Record Dept.
Kingston

260 Fair St.

Div. of Kennedy Pump & Supply, Inc.

Suburb an Shop

GOLF, TENNIS, BASEBALL, DAVID AND ANNA SACKS, Proprietors
BASKETBALL, BOWLING
HUNTING- FISHING
EQUIPMENT
Guns and Ammunition

SWIM WITH BABSS
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LAU NDR OMA T

..................• ..........
ADIRONDACK TRAILWAVS

AND

c

DRY CLE,A NIN C

Thruway Express
2 Hours

WASH 20-c - DRY 10c

KINGSTON

to
NEW YORK CITY
For Information

DRY CLEAN Bibs. only $1.50

TELEPHONE

FE 1-0744
495 Broadway,

Kingstoil~

N.Y.

LOCATED ON RT. 199

RED HOOK

V2 Mile East of Trafflc Light
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Racing Films Present
Africa, Isle of Man

Fift een th Am end men t

Composer losR·
To Deliver AMDD
John Bartl Letture

Two great racing films will
matter, and that FIBI agents SNCC field secretary Charles
(Continued from Page 1)
reports would conduct an investiga- Sherrod told his audience, ,be here sometime thi.; week.
Commission
Rights
"We'll meet each week and The films, free loans from the
that in three Southern states tion.
talk about our fears. That's the Castrol Oil Company, promise
and
,
conyour
Mississippi
appreciate
Alabama,
"We
Lukas Foss, composer, conwe're to be the finest films yet.
councern for the safety of these first step - totalkadmit
ductor, and pianist, will deliv- Georgia-th ere are 16
about it toafraid. We'll
The first film depicts the
er this year's Art, Music, ties with no Negroes regis- Negro voter registration work- gether and then we'll go to great Isle of Man motorcycle
where
we
counties
40
that
you
and
tered
assure
and
Division
ers
Drama and Dance
meet the man and smile, look race. All the classes will be
John Bard Lecture April 24 less than 3% of the Negroes will do what we can to se- him in the eye and say "I'm shown, including the thrilling
In Leflore cure that Negro citizens of Leare registered.
at 8;30 in Bard Hall.
afraid, but I'm not a coward.' sidecar race.
~composer of the widely ac- County, Mississippi, scene of flore County are permitted to
"All our lives we've had to
The second film shows the
there
in·
violence,
from
free
recent
vote
to
register
claimed vocal work, "Time much
and scrape, laugh when 2,000 mile African Safan Rally.
bow
10,274
,"
and
timidation and harassment
Cycle," and founder of the are 13,567 Negroes
there was nothing funny and Here will be stock European
[mprovisation Chamber Ensem- whites eligible to vote; of Mr. White concluded.
our heads and say 'yes sedan and sports cars driving
scratch
250
and
whites
9800
these,
the
on
sp.:!ak
.
25,
ble, Mr. Foss will
Around midnight, March
across Africa's
chang·e that;
Negroes are registered.
future of music.
the SNCC's Leflore County of- sir.' We want to men; that's at high speeds
arid plains, rocky passes, and
SNOC is the only group pre- fice was destroyed by fire. we want to be
An honor graduate of Curpower of the vote steaming jungles, dodging ferotis Instltute, he has studied sently working on Negro vat- The police were called im- what the It's
people like you, cious animals, and traversing
do.
can
rural
the
in
registration
conducting under Reiner and . er
mediately but did not arrive
in God, who are rock-filled rivers.
Koussevitzky, pie1no under Ver- South. There are now some until 10:00 the next morning. with faith
this couutry.
Look for the announcement
A f ew days later eight going to change
1gerova, and composition under 40 students working full-time
towns,
together."
it
do
Mississ1ppi
we'll
And
of the showing this week.
twenty
in
HindScarlero, Thomson, and
SNOC volunteers were arrestthree counties of southwest ed for disorderly conduct and
emith.
Earlier this year Mr. Foss, Georgia, and parts of Alabama. sentenced to the maximum
a·ge 40, was appointed conduc- These students spend day af- punishment, four months in
tor and musical director of the ter day working to develop prison and $500 fines. An im!Buffalo Philharmonic. Since indigenous communi1ty organ- pending Justice Departmen t 1
'1953 he has been a professor ization, to set up citizenship suit induced local officials to 1
F AM.OUS BRAN DS
1
of composition at U.C.L.A: schools, and to heLp people in release the prisoners.
registerof
During the last few years he the actual process
e ROBLEE
Last Wednesday Greenwood e AIR STEP
lhas guest-conducted a number in:g. In return for this they police arrested 19 Negroes in e LIFE STRIDE
e PEDWIN
of American and European have been arrested, beaten, demonstr.ations before the Lee NESTLETON
R
PRESERVE
ARCH
SELBY
e
seen
have
they
at;
and shot
orchestras.
flore County Court House. The e FOOTSAVE R
KEDS
e
As a pianist his record is no four churches burned; and police did not arrest comedian
DANIEL GREEN
e
conthe
in
shared
have
they
BROWN
pianist
BUSTER
e
Official
less impressive.
Dick Gregory, who came to
of the Boston Symphony Or tinual poverty of these rural Greenwood to assist in the
When You Want the Best Shop
chestra for six years, he has areas.
SNCC voter registration cam- 34 JOHN STREET
KINGSTON, N. Y.
Our Communicy Council sent paign.
also appeared with nearly
KenPresident
to
every major orchestra in the a telegram
In the first voter re~istra- I
nedy protesting the shootng tion meeting last fall in
United States.
His musical works mark him of SNCC worker James Travis Sumt ·e r
County, Georgia,
1
as one of the most original on February 28, and calling
composers of h :s time. "The for immediate Federal action
Prairie" and "Time Cycle" both in the case. Chairman Lane
,won him N. Y. Music Critic Sarasohn received a letter
Citations. His Second Piano from Lee C. White, Assistant
e AUTO
Concerto has been praised by Special Counsel to the Presie FIRE
Artur Rubinstein as "one of dent, answering that Missise LIFE
the finest pieces written in our sippi and Leflore County offie HOSPITALIZATION
cials were looking into the
time."
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